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men need not fear full investigation
their official by a IkkIj- - compos-

ed of majority of xtlitical firiends.

Thk case of the schooner Say
brought on the British govern-
ment against the United States settle
a in the Sea controversy,'
was calltnl for the Supreme

the Washing-
ton on Monday. The Attorney General

Solicitor General Taft appeared for
the government. Among the disting-

uished persons present were
Edmunds, Bayard, Attor-
ney General Garland, Senators Mitchell,
Hawley and
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Ex-I'- k dest in speaking
of the result of the recent elections
"Of course one has a right to put '

his own construction upon the result,
and I am not anxious to obtrude my
ideas, but it seems some thing

to be no longer doubtful. Any
who still thinks that reform

is a settled and otolete issue or that the
sound and Siiie money is

question be Flavin, is
is either willfully wrong or
dull. It seems to me, too, that

Democrats ought to be satisfied that a
Staunch adherence to the of
their party not require the abuse of
those who an inclination help
us. I very much regret the defeat of
Governor Camplell. He has a
brave and honest and the
splendid canvass made entitled him
to success. While the electoin Flower,
Russel and ought to cause the ut-

most rejoicing among Democrats they
should not forget that with things
comes the to b true to the
people, honest in the advocacy of our
principles and decent in all things."

result giving
in Tennsylvania, New

World remarks; "There is
decidedly wrong in the moral tone of

rejort the dissolution of Tennsylvania Republicans. Tllfy are
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in of importance of
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the comrade the convict Bardsley,
and that it is 's silence
saves still further ex-

posures. would seem, however, that
no exposure crime would
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straight party
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calling an extra the Senate ed. The passed by a
will cost the state not $40,000, Iirty being 28
and probably remarks the Senators voting for, to
delphia Bulltlin. And as $40,000 is Senators voting against Treas- -

abont 2 per cent the sum that has urer would preferred
been wasted by - diet not guilty

had independence enough do nerve do.
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timate it is worthy notice that i Fike A lakh Forakek is candicate
this was wasted by for Uuited States Senator Ohio, as

Senate in taking a Senator for
case in which it now declares it Foraker men are claiming every-jurisdictio- n.

thing while reports at Sherman
- - are that Sherman already
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had gathered to from Hamilton or
tights place m the arena counties, they expect

the circus concede
The circular tiers of seats which Foraker and he is easily

?iectators sport beaten,
weakened and large section I

structure people suddenly At one o'clock Tuesday morning
collajisetl and carried people broke out the woolen
willjit. When the goods Johnson
that had been summoned had conclud- - t G2l btrcet, I'hiladelphia,

lalrs, learned that efforts the rireinen
of victims were instantly killed and structure mass of ruins. J

that twenty rn-e- s wound will
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Terrible Was Eplwsio.
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The critically injured are:
Evans, David rowel!, 32
Thomas Thomas, 19 years old; two

When the ft the disaster reached
this town there was gres t excitement, as
it learned many had been killed.
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fact that this was Sunday, there were
but 14 in the at the
time the explosion. These
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were in such condition that could
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feared all
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a naked light in the hands some one
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will reach
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An Agreement the ftebrlng
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ment entered into between

State's and Britain
! the terms the dispute

of their a States and Great
Britain over the Behnng Sea seal hsher- -

ies. Attorney General Miller said this
that the agreement sub--

I ratification the Senate, but
Chicago inlS'.2. their has such

claimed Chi- - it declined to what
there suommeu lorsnnn for"11 The inference drawn is that
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United upon
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and
Britain by which the bind them-
selves accept as final and conclusive
the definition to be given the arbitra-
tors of the exact rights of the United
States Behring Sea, as well as
for damages suffered by nation that
is to held the true
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Cork, Nov. The election yesterday
successor as

of in passed
off quiety. is admitted that the ma- -

which people can jo.rity cer

he

party

ticket."

parties

declared

tainly 1,000 and probably 1,500. John
Redmond, rarnellite candidate,

the defeat, and attributes it to
clerical

Cork, Nov. 7. The official figures
election member f par-

liament to represent as
Parnell are as follows: Martin

Flavin (McCarthyite,) 3,KV.; E.
Redmond 2,157; Larsfield,
Unionist, 1.1G1. Flavin plurality, 1,512.

Safely Democratic.

Chicago, 7. Col. Thomas L.
Williams, World's Fair

Tennessee, the I 'aimer House,
says the elections Tuesday showed New

would be safely Democratic.
Indiana can be made as surely Iemo-crati- c

as Tennessee, New York,
Indiana, and the south can elect

Coxcersixg the Tuesday's the president,
election the states to Kepublicans

something
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Col. Williams thinks
Cleveland may be and that
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Two huudred acres of land

along the Nangatuck railroad been
burned Chierly owned that
railroad company.

Senator In Florida.

Titusviixe, Fla., Nov. Senator
Matt uay General Mahone, Vir-
ginia, passed through
here to-da- y route Lucie.

Quay refused to talk politics.
promising all voting they refused Pittsburg

candidates side, unless Blaine jurisdiction. result of the elec- - Florida to fish.
shall sufficiently take regarded evidence Mahone said, however that

official crime and that those Boies. Senator
in looting State Treasury looking well
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A Panther in Snook's Camp,

Clarksburg, W. Va., Nov. 9. Yes-
terday Snook's camp, in ' Tucker
county, an enormus panther suddenly
appeared in the clearing. orkmen

was

largest seen that

Horrible Death of a Family.

Nashville, Nov. 8. A team
attached to in
Henry, his wife and two child- -
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Highest of all Leave

myh

Fimi.y, O., Nov. 10. AWuit four
years ago George IIolbrotke and his wife
became jcnnanent residents of this
place, and Mr. Ho'.brooke, in partner-
ship with another mechanic, began con-

tracting, and the linn has since a
large amount of work. A short time
ago the firm suddenly suspended opera-
tions, and uow appears to be in process

dissolution.
It seems that some 15 or 20 years ago

Mr. Holbrooke was married a young
lady of the Western Reserve, w ith w hom
he lived happily for several years. Thir-
teen years ago, through a severe spell of
sickness, the wife lost her reason, and

violent, placed in an asylum.
The physicians, after several years' thor-
ough treatment, pronounced her incur-
able, and Holbrooke decided it liest to
give her up as one dead. time
before coming toFindlay Mr. Holbroke
married again. He did not think it
necessary to procure a divorce. short
time ago Mrs. Holbrooke awoke one
morning, and quietly asked for her hus-Imn- d.

The interim was a perfec t blank.
A relapse succeeded when the truth was
finally told her, but phj-sieian- s pulllcd
through, and lately she engaged attor-
neys to bring suit for her interest in her
husband's property.

Mr. Holbrooke's second w ife confront-
ed bv a woman from a madhouse, with

sulstantial claims to her husland,
tho 1 became insane. It is now said

bv Holbrook's friends that he will
at once commence proceedings for di-

vorce his first

An Aged Lawyer fatally Darned,

roTTsviiJ-E- , I'a., Nov. 1. Jonathan
Wright, aged 74 years, one of the old-
est lawyers at the Schuylkill county bar,
met with a horrible fate to-da- y. Since
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extinguished the flames with a buck- - bouse at on Saturday. The ex-e- ts

then called that to
lingered in agony and

until
died.

S this morning, le

A Tragedy.

I'okt Jkkvis, N. Y., Nov. !. A fear-
ful tradgedy at home of
G. E. Davis an aged resident of Green
township, I"ike Fa., on Thurs-
day last. young farm

I. . entered premises of
armed with a shot-gu- n. As

Davis opened the door discharged
the gun full in his face.

de-- names secured rooms
face of years.

more die. Field then
the wife of the injured man in the face,
but wounds are not The

then Hed road meet-
ing a son of Davis at him, inflicting

wound in the lives
in Dreher township, county, Pa.

arrested on Saturday and is
in the county jail at Milford. When
questioned the motive which
prompted the lie c aimed to have
no recollection of luul hapjened.
He had been drinking heavily for some
days.

Portugal's Makg.
Ixixdox, Nov. 7. dispatch

Lisbon says that the Portuguese Gov-
ernment is seriously at the
growing signs of Republican and radi-
cal unrest. The that the present
regime is unsafe dominates Court

Hill, will be a delegate to na- - j aQd
It is a plot recently

unearthed at manufacturing of
near the Spanish frontier, which

has caused the authorities anx ie--
Elvas is admittedly more of a Re--
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in a
demonstration.
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Nov. Claus Spreckels,
the "sugar king," from Europe

iht.r,:ff. iT

Jratf1 ho laid
. .. . . 'i - Inv-estlir- wins sjmiiiout am not believe

be any advantage gained
States. Concerning

own plans for the future Mr. Spreckels
said: "I not intend abandon : tbrm
hght sugar I j

the trust determined
put foot my neck. I j

left I had my the trust's !

neck. in sugar for j

any of but I am i

as any of them. I am I am j

situated cannot be forced into !

any kind of trust. Spreckels and the
:

sugar trust will be war."
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Nev in Russia, is blockaded

navigation i ronrtoquenl'y
9UM-udcc-

Ity a stable fire Denver,
Monday, four in the buildiug
Ust their Twenty-fou- r horses were
also consumed.

Frank f Iiardstown, Westmore-
land while carrying slate on a
building there Thursday, made misstep

fell alighting his
fracturing his He will die.
The inauguration of the Mayor

of London was Monday by a
easelss downpour rain. He is a

Welshman. David Evans, and the Welsh
people made a big display, considering r.

Cuncheon Erig, noticed
that one his hogs had a fast in its
mouth. With a he pried opru the

which deeended on his hand, reliev-
ing it two fingers. It is

will result.
The defendant a murd-- r case at

Carthage, Mo., has just la-e- n cleared
grounds; first, that the dec-ease- d was

while committing an assault, and,
that he was not killed at all, but

died heart disease.
A team attached a wagon in which

John a farmer, his and two
were riding, ran down Chillhowee

Monntain, near Knoxville, Teun.
were thrown over a precipice one

and all killed.
The miners about PitUburg say the

are trying organi-
zation out existence, instead of treating
all alike, as promised, and they talk of re-
new ing the strike. At present there are
--ViW miners idle in that district.

has Army W,tt strong.
a correspondent says that the Austri- -

, are very ioorly dressd com- -
his wife died, several years ago, he has paiison the English and German sol- -
lecn living the :

dn-ry- , also specl-th- at

contains his had mens manhood the and the
suffering a or Vasier's troops.

and yesterday was so baa mat something the
not out

clothes,
lawyer

logs that are now being
May N. J., and are said hav
Ix-c- buried for more years, that
imparts a soft and melodious tone to a

and are up the
making such instruments.

A comptometer is the of a uni- -

vw' ealculatiim ed

bottom the
and help came the It operated the

house he was burned that ,.ewriter, j,erform
hardly touched. lion divt". extract square com- -

wi, Mr Wai.-- I"" and add columns
bottom the steps ,i""rps, l'ratio of au"-velop- ed

flame. stairway was on
fire. woman living door Charles Warreu a lighted lamp
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After four years' work the tunnel

through the Aiuerati mountains,
in the northwestern frontier India,
known as the Knojak tnnnel, has
completed. It is about two miles and one-thi- rd

in length, twenty-thre- e feet In height,
thirty-tw- o feet In width. Only two

shafts were used besides the portals.
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Indian mound oened
Kingwood, West on Monday on
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including rough gold jewelry, arrows
tomahawks, also curiously-fashione- d

weaMus, evidently intended
hurling great weight. Twelve

h.iried in mound,
their heads to center limbs extend-
ing shape. Then? no human
Imiim-s- , however, remains having crum-
bled to when w as admitted.
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Mlaecl tleea.
ANTED J Fori ot all kind, tor which the

market will tMil. nrtaa
Q. U. FREDERICKS.

oct 30 Lbeatarg. Pa.

No. 1 Hoed I'artl tor 10.00 atSTRICTLY

LIN E Irish bone collar! lor $3.00 atGEN

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTIOE.
ration npon the estate

l Hair Ison Klnkead Oq.. late ol the horouirh ol
Ebenaborg. Id the county ol Cambria. Pa-- harlnic
been granted o the ondertited. notice U hereby
a; i Yen to ell parties Indebted to estate to
make immediate payment, and tbee having
claims or demands against the same are request
ed to present them, properly anthratlcaied for
settlement. A. K1NKKAI).

FEKUl'SU. LLC Y D.
Administrators of H. Klnkead. Esq.. deceased.

Enensnurs;. Pe., November 1S1.31.

AJIirt)K--
S NOTICE.
been appointed auditor to dlstrlb-o- tthe rend In the hands of E. P. Baker, as-

signee ol Abraham Beais et ex., notice is herebylen that I will sit at my office In Enensborc on
TUKSDAY. NOVEMBER 10TH. 19W. at 10
o'clock a.m for the purpose ol said appointment,wnea and where all parties Interested mast at-
tend or be debarred from coming la on said fond.

T. W. DICK.
- Auditor.

TSTKAT
ISramilela has the rtpuUtlOn Of be- - Ali,beBy tow d blp on or About tbo Ut day ol

ing the .layer of not less than twelve Hit PPomen, and his list of murders may have r4ilnic two yoart ow.

over ycare
A nl off.

some

was

was

was

was

up

one
now

U.

ni-- n

price

said

UE).

6ln,

J. 11. 1 V UKt
AUetcheny township

M. D. K ITT ELL,
Attorney-- D r-iia- w,

EBEKSBVBU, PA.
Offloa la Arraorr Balldlns. opp.Uonrt Uonse.

TW. DICK.
ATTOKNEY-aT-LA- W.

" tsisBicsa. Pm'i.srpeclal anenUoa giroa to claims Ut Pen.ion Bounty, ate Ch7-- 9

UNALD E. DUFTON.
ATTOKNEY-A- T L.A W.

Eaaaeavaa. Pun.tarufflea la Opera Uoase. Centra street,

G.EO. M. READE.
ATTOKNEY-A- T LA W.

fcaaaeacao. Paaaa.9OBee on Centre street, near Uisib.

HH. MYERS.
ATTUKWEY-AT-1.A-

Eaaaeacaa. Va.ewOOxe la CoUoaade Hum, oa Ceatre sUeeL

Eelifcarode & Hoppol,
-- DEALERS

General.'. Merchandise
CLOTHIJYG, FLO UR , FEED,

LumberandSliingles. We keep our Stock always
Full and Complete. Give us a Call.

IEclkemdBilI2 IHIappjpeU)
CAjrtn onltown, r a.

Fall and Winter !
I have just received a large stock of

BootSjShoes& Rubbers
FOR FALL AND WINTER TRADE. ALSO,

A LARGE LINE OF SCHOOL SHOES.
The Finest line of Shirts and Underwear in the town. Hats and

Caps, ITosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Mittens, Rubber Coats,
Umbrellas, Boys' Shirts and Waists, Cardigan Jackets, etc. You
will also find J keep the Latest Styles of Neckwear.

P. S. Agent for John W. Carroll's Tailoring House.

J. D. LUCAS,
Opposite Cambria House. tBENSBURC, PENAIA.

17ILLIAM M'lCILLIP h CO.,
CASSANDRA, CAlIBMACO., PA.

Vertical Enc1na.'a ar
JB. miliums ..l.tTM &m W

17
Vrtis. sa lw
rir - aarf-.- 5r

. fcWA ''-- its

V iW rXxTl a--.

IN- -

ufacturin'g Company, of York,
Hi "a., manufacturers ot

1 Ecpes, - Hay - Bailers, - Tteta,
CATAaUMUS

MILLS.

and all kinds of farm in"- - imDlements. Parties desirinsr any ma- -
KJ A

chinery of the above description will do well to call on or address
us. WILLIAM M KILLIf SL UU.,

CASSANDRA, PA.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Overcoats! Overcoats!

We are now prepared to show you the largest and best selected
stock of FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING AND OVER-
COATS in the county and give you the lowes prices. My line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
is always complete. Am now prepared to show you a much lar-

ger assortment than ever before. Call and see me as I will sell you
nice goods and save you money. Very Respectfully, .

tS-00--lj CARROLLTOWN, pa.

Our Enormous Spring Stock of Carpets.
Fosters are now fully prepared to meet the demands of such

of their housekeeper friends as contemplate making the improve-
ments in their homes that Spring always suggests. And in this
connection let the fact be recorded that they show as Grand, Var-
ied and Excellent a Stock of

Carpets of Every Kind
and description as can be seen in the larger cities. And behind
this very desirable state of affairs stands the even more important
particular. THE PRICE.

Also, BEAUTIFUL VARIETY OF CURTAINS ANjj DRA-
PERIES. New Spring Styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings now
ready. ANDREW FOSTER,

247 &. 249 MAIN STBEET. JOHNSTOWN, PA.

M'GONNELL & SAUPP
Are showing some Handsome Styles in

HGHT :: OTEICOAT S
IX CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS, ETC , AT

$G.50, $8.00, $10.00' and '$11.50.
M'COMELL&SAUPFS

POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
1300 Eleventh Ave., Altoona, Pa.

IS fi QUO MM

SAW

9 9

Bet WMle Front Wm, 113 Clinton Street, Jotnstown, Pa.

New Stock of DRY GOODS, MILLINER Y AND CAR-
PETS. Call to see us when in town.

Pittsburgh,
This old aal rallabla Institution has prspar4 throanands of roan nira and woman for tha aMlra

daUfts of lUe. To ttaooo la want ol a useluL. practical odaoktloB. circulars will h nt on at.plica-
tion. SpIB.2ai I1. UVli k aos.

READ THE FREE

B. s H.

BEDFOBD MM i

sjj Li

Tl... popular U wihi,,1i.-- k C.tiiii.. r. ' !4.
Our HH4iruii,.,tan- - riuhi- ''W
and. .f all. prio-- s r,Klt

'""""-r- -.:

don't pay
42-INC-

H MIXED BEDFORD C0E1E

that j ..u hii r t in nlt.M.
lor ii . i,i

New Kaflfonit'oKU -

" 4H-in-

" -l

" M-iu-

tin,
I v.,

I. -i

Nol- - that tun r. vnrU ,r iC. ,
rlci rtiiind for full nm '""V.
Ive but very MylM, it,';,';";'

N-- u Ju'-i- m ,

AUSTRIAN SUITINGS

TlieM-au- d many otli. r s;h-- , iiilv,',,

DRESS - FABRICS
at --'... 3.V.. ic...VkM1if 'iii , .

er with the '"u-l'K- ,

CRAND EXPOSITION

FALL & WINTHK (iARME
" "ix tiii:m;

CLOAK ROOMS.
ill demonstrate to you ilmt

1 1 RT It more to your Iiii-p-- ,.Vi rv'v.
trade at thex1 htores.

Sp4cial att-iitioi- i tu

MAIL ORDERS
Catalotrue arid ra-hio- u liuina!

ready. Write for ropy.

BOGGS&BUHL
115. 117, 119 & 121 Fefleral St,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

Orphans' Couit Sale

-- OfVALVAKLE

REAL ESTATE!

HY ol an order ol the On.lisni' Co,i
1'aoitTla eoumy, Hennrvlvan's. lomnjiT

ed, I wi II expose touMlc siaieoo tlie PTea..e.

S1TDBDIT, HOI 21,

at 2 o'clock, r. .. ttie lolluarlMt de7itej m.
cstata. vis

All that (certain plerxi or jir-.- l ol Utd li'.ua
In A lleifhany tawn hip. I'nuilr.i ciuniy. hstsylraDla. !)( IRIDIC land l H I' Alidet T k
farrlsh. Josrtih r . I'urMn. Su-n- n (ltirlieirsol Jof b O Btlen. dereasi-d- , W illisa L..it
and Lemon fc Balljr. eamuiniuK

275 ACRES!
more or !. about luO irrn ol LI-- h srrln(
aud bavlDK tbereon erascted a Isrur

FRArE HOUSE,
and Large Frame Barn,

and lie oawiofsary outbullillnvn. nil ltif x!

a!r There Is a lance quantity n. titmnift

and various kinds ol hard wood timiir: n 1114

roert; and It Is underluM sri'ti rnlui.le mi
ot roal. 1'he tloier on said land. hd1 thtrs n

and under tbe same. fKetber i bthcuaui. 13
I UK rlkbtsaDd prirllKM. will be ullcred lor

erte. II a tetter .nr can br ol'tsmn) ictsti
war llisn hjr llrrlnii the entire IsDd v:tl Ua

tlmter and roal together.
TtKMS or SALE.

Ten per cent, o' tha tnrrhase nionef Ui tpt:d
at tbe time o' sale; the balam-- of ..DtU rtst
the conbinallnn l sale: une-Mr- In !.and one third In two yer al'er tht emiM
ot sale. laelrrraMl paynient to brr s4
to be secured bjr the juddOx-ti- t Ix'tnl in'
ric ol purchaser. M. I. KITTtLL.

Trustee to ! I the real eetats ol Irtneiiair
lacher. debased.
tbentburK, fa.. Ort. 30.

Mountain House

STAR SHAYIHG P1RIDS!

CEWBE STREET, EBEHSBUEB.

'lHIS well known and lontr etsMlshe! Sfcrtsj

X 1'srlor is now located "0 t'entt "! f
iwtlte the livery stable ol O'Hara. 1'irK W

er. where tbe business will rarrirl " '

future. SH4VINC, HAH' i TTIlMt AM;
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a.Lles waited on at their rendem
JA.MESH.HaM.
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..hi. - ,(
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J. KERWIN KILLER & CO,

.V3 SmiOififldSt..

iiTTsi:i"KC.H.r-- i

(Mention this aM-r.- )
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